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Northern Pacific Rattlesnakes (Crotalus viridis oreganus)
Meter Venom When Feeding on Prey of Different Sizes
WILLIAM K. HAYES, PABLO LAViN-MURCIO, AND KENNETH V. KARDONG
The purpose of this study was to clarify experimentally whether northern
Pacific rattlesnakes (Crotalus viridis oreganus) inject more venom into larger
prey than into smaller prey. Medium-sized and large rattlesnakes were videotaped as they each struck small and large laboratory mice (Mus musculus). Venom

measurements were made by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) of
whole-animal homogenate. Although medium and large snakes expended similar
quantities of venom, both groups injected significantly more venom into large
mice than into small mice. Slow-motion videotape analyses indicated that behavioral aspects of striking were similar for medium and large snakes and did
not differ between size classes of prey. Likewise, no behavioral aspect of striking

was correlated with the quantity of venom expended. Thus, venom expenditure
was not a consequence of or constrained by some extrinsic aspect of striking
such as duration of fang contact. Instead, the rattlesnakes metered more venom
into larger prey through intrinsic control of venom delivery. Because of the
predatory advantages for quick death and efficient digestion of larger prey,
injection of more venom into larger prey is likely an adaptive strategy.

R ATTLESNAKES capture small animal prey

envenomate additional prey encountered soon

by means of an envenomating strike, during which variable quantities of venom are in-

thereafter.

jected into their prey (Hayes, 1992a; Hayes et

quantities of venom may be incidental, the result of extrinsic factors. For example, errors in
fang placement or evasive action by prey can

al., 1992). Several factors influence the quantity
of venom injected, including size and relative
hunger of snake and species of prey to be con-

sumed (Hayes, 1991a, 1992b, 1993). The relative size of prey may be important too, but

several studies report contradictory conclusions
wherein some do (Gennaro et al., 1961; Russell,
1980; Hayes, 1995) and some do not (Allon and

Kochva, 1974; Hayes 1992a) have a prey size

effect on quantities of venom injected.
There are several reasons why it may be adaptive for snakes to inject more venom into larger
prey. First, larger animals are less affected by a
given amount of venom than smaller ones. Rat-

On the other hand, injection of variable

decrease predatory performance of snakes
(Kardong, 1986b). Therefore, our study had

two purposes. First, we tested experimentally
whether or not rattlesnakes injected more venom into large than into small prey. Second, if
more venom was injected into larger prey, then
by measuring behavioral aspects of predation,

we planned to determine whether this was a
consequence of extrinsic factors, or whether
venom quantities were metered and, therefore,
regulated by intrinsic factors under nervous sys-

tem control.

tlesnakes typically strike and release large prey
and then relocate them via their odoriferous

trails (Chiszar et al., 1983, 1992; Kardong,
1986a). If insufficient venom is injected, large
prey may flee beyond the recovery range before
dying. Second, because of the unfavorable (lower) surface to volume ratio of larger animals,
rattlesnakes may obtain digestive benefits by injecting greater quantities of their proteolytic

venom into larger prey (Thomas and Pough,

1979; Mackessy, 1988). Third, injection of too
much venom into smaller prey could be metabolically wasteful. It would also temporarily deplete the snake's venom reserves, leaving it vul-

nerable to predation or unprepared to

METHODS

Subjects.-Six large (62.0-75.5 cm SVL) and six
medium (46.0-58.5 cm SVL) rattlesnakes, Cro-

talus viridis oreganus, captured in Whitman
County, Washington, were individually main-

tained 1-3 years in glass terraria (50 x 50 x

90 cm) with floor papers and a glass vessel con-

taining water. The temperature was 25-30 C
during a 12:12 LD photoperiod. Laboratory

mice (Mus musculus) were fed to the snakes on
a biweekly basis. Although the medium snakes
were usually offered small mice, they had prior
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the
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by
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and transferred to a small plastic box for further
arate rabbits. Polyclonal antibodies (IgG) were
observation; another mouse, sacrificed earlier,
isolated from the rabbit antisera by protei
was then placed in the snake's cage to be conA-sepharose affinity chromatography (Coulte

sumed. If the envenomated mouse exhibited

et al., 1980; Tijssen, 1985). A portion of eac

reflexes after 15 min (8% of the trials),immune
it was IgG was coupled to horseradish per
quickly sacrificed by cervical dislocation.
Imoxidase
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Strike behavior.-Videotapes (30 fields/sec) were
analyzed frame-by-frame to quantify several aspects of striking. Based on the criteria of Hayes

Each of the four groups of envenomated an
imals (small and large prey bitten by medium
and large snakes) was assayed for venom conten

rather than defensive. The rationale and dis-

propriate in vivo standard curve homogenates

and Duvall (1991), all strikes were predatory,

on a separate microtitre plate containing ap

from
cussion of important predatory variables
arecontrol mice of matched size (small o

given elsewhere (Kardong, 1986a, 1992; Hayes,
large) injected with graded doses of venom (fro

1992a). Those variables scored here included
medium or large snakes). Standard curve ho

time to strike-the time (sec) from first mogenates
introfor assaying mice bitten by medium
duction of the prey to the first successful snakes
strike;were obtained from a series of 10 small

number of strikes-number of times the snake

and 10 large mice injected (by tuberculin sy-

struck at the mouse, including misses and
the in the right middorsal region with 0ringe)
successful strike (in no feeding trials did a11.25
snakemg venom (dissolved in 0.25-1.0 ml PBS)
envenomate the same mouse more than once);
in 1.25 mg increments, whereas those of large
range-distance (cm) from the snake's snout
to were similarly obtained by injecting the
snakes
the closest point on the prey when the successful
mice with 0-27 mg venom in 3 mg increments.
Control mice were treated in an identical manstrike was initiated; site-location on the body
of the mouse where the fangs made contactner as experimental mice.

Site 1 (head/shoulders), Site 2 (midbody),
or wells of each Dynatech Immulin I miThe

Site 3 (rump); contact duration-time (to nearcrotitre plate were coated overnight at 4 C with
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strike;
and a chi-square test compared the freIgG in a 10 Ag/ml PBS solution (99
Al/well).
quency
ofonto
bites delivered to the three regions
Wells were then aspirated (by slapping
plate
mice. with
All tests were performed using Statistix
paper towels) and washed three of
times
Tween-20/PBS buffer (130 Al/well).software
Next (since
(Heisey and Nimis, 1985) with an alpha
level of 0.05.
a blocking step was found to be unnecessary;
c.f., Hayes et al., 1992), mouse homogenates

(diluted 1:1000 in PBS) were added (99 Al/well), RESULTS
with the homogenate of each mouse assayed in
The experdependent measures associated with the
triplicate. Homogenates of control and
strike,
venom
expenditure, and the effects of
imental mice each occupied one-half
of the
mienvenomation
on prey are summarized in Table
crotitre plate. After 1.5-hr incubation
at room
1. No significant
temperature, the wells were aspirated
and interactions between snake size

and prey
were revealed by the ANOVAs,
washed as before. IgG-HPO conjugate
(60 size
Ag/

ml wash buffer) was then added (99
Al/well),
and
the one significant correlation among the
and after 1.5-hr incubation at room
dependent
temperavariables was between mouse size and
ture, the wells were aspirated and
washed
as (see Venom expended, below).
venom
quantity
before. Finally, substrate solution [0.1 ml of 0.5%

hydrogen peroxide added to 9.9 Strike
ml of
5-AS
behavior.-Although
the snakes varied in
whether
struck from their original coiled
substrate (from Sigma) in 1 mg/ml
0.1 they
M soposition
or was
from limited pursuit of prey (crawldium phosphate/EDTA buffer, pH
5.95]
ing toward
mouse), the time between introducadded (99 Al/well). As the plate was
agitated
tion of prey
and the first strike was similar for
manually during the next hour, color
development (absorbance) was read periodically
both sizes of by
snake and for both sizes of prey
(pooled mean
= 51 sec, Table 1). Further, there
an automatic microplate reader (Titertek
Multiscan MCC/340) at 450 and 620 nm (dual
were no differences between snake size and prey
wavelength mode).
size for the number of strikes and the range of
For standard curves, absorbance was plotted the strike (Table 1). Medium snakes struck at
against venom concentration (or the square-root mice from a mean distance of 9.0 cm, repretransformation of venom concentration, result-senting 17.2% of their mean SVL, whereas the
ing from nonlinearity of the response for mice large snakes struck at mice from a mean disenvenomated by large snakes) and a regression tance of 12.5 cm, representing 18.2% of their
equation fitted using the program, Statistical SVL (Hayes, 1992a).
Decision Support System (D. Bonett, University
The majority of the first strikes were delivof Wyoming). The coefficients of determination ered to the head/neck region (Site 1) of mice

for the regression equations (r2 = 0.84-0.96) (50%), whereas proportionately fewer strikes

confirmed that amount of color development made contact with more posterior regions (Site
(absorbance) was a reliable indicator of mass of 2 = 33%; Site 3 = 17%); however, the difference
venom present.
in distribution of bites was not significant (x2 =
Two venom measurements were obtained for
4.0, df = 2, P > 0.13). Although the site of fang
each bitten animal. First, the regression equapenetration did not vary with regard to snake
tions were used to estimate the mass of venom
or prey size (Table 1), it was possibly influenced
Expended (nearest mg) for each animal based
by the distance of the strike. Strikes that landed
at Site 3 (n = 4) were launched from a mean
on the mean absorbance of the three homogenate samples from each carcass. Second, the
(+ SE) distance of 17.9 ? 2.4 cm, whereas those
that contacted Sites 1 and 2 (n = 20) were inivenom dose expended (Hayes, 1991 a) was calculated by dividing the mass of venom expendtiated from a shorter distance [pooled mean =
ed (mg) by mass of the mouse (g).
9.4 ? 1.2 cm; F (2, 21) = 4.19, P = 0.029].
The snakes struck and released all mice im-

Analyses.-Most dependent measures met the
mediately (i.e., none was retained or held in the

assumptions of parametric tests and, thus, were
jaws). The duration of fang contact did not vary
analyzed by repeated-measure ANOVAs. How-with regard to snake size or prey size (pooled
ever, for time-to-death, data were rank-transmean = 0.18 sec; Table 1), nor was it correlated
formed prior to conducting the same parametwith any other variable.

ric tests (Conover, 1980). Pearson correlation

coefficients were calculated for the matrix of all
Effects of venom on prey.-The time to prey death

dependent variables; independent ANOVAs
did not vary with snake size or prey size (Table
were useful for comparing how several mea1). Likewise, the death rate did not vary be-

sures varied with number of bites and site of

tween conditions (Table 1). Moreover, the time
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY (MEAN ? SE) OF DEPENDEN

SNAKES (Crotalus v. oreganus) FEEDING ON S
Medium snakes Large snakes
Dependent measures Small prey Large prey Small prey Large prey

Time to strike (sec) 93 + 36 21 + 9 28 + 15 60 + 46

Number of strikes 1.2 ? 0.2 1.2 ? 0.2 1.5 ? 0.2 1.2 ? 0.2

Range (cm) 6.7 ? 2.7 11.4 ? 1.5 12.6 ? 2.6 12.6 ? 2.5
Site of fang penetration 1.8 ? 0.3 1.3 ? 0.2 1.8 ? 1.4 1.7 ? 0.3

Contact duration (sec) 0.16 ? 0.03 0.14 ? 0.03 0.25 ? 0.07 0.16 + 0.02
Venom expended (mg)* 5.2 ? 0.6 12.0 ? 1.2 11.7 ? 2.9 17.3 ? 4.8

Venom dose expended

(mg/g mouse)* 0.6 ? 0.1 0.5 ? 0.1 1.1 ? 0.3 0.6 ? 0.2

Time-to-death (sec) 252 ? 135 630 ? 156 184 ? 46 235 ? 93

Death rate (sec/g mouse) 34 ? 20 24 ? 6 17 ? 4 8 ? 3

Sites of fang penetration: 1 = anterior of mouse; 2 = middle; 3 = posterior.
* The only significant effects were the main effects of prey size for venom expended and v

mg by large
snakes,
the main
effect of snake size
to prey death was not correlated
with
mass
of
was not significant
[F (1, site
10) = 2.71; P = 0.13].
venom expended, nor was it correlated
with
of the strike.
In contrast to the quantity of venom expended,

the venom dose expended was greater when
Venom expended.-Medium-sized snakes ex-snakes bit the smaller mice [main effect of prey
pended more than twice (2.3 X) as much venomsize, F (1, 10) = 7.60; P < 0.02; Table 1]. Thus,

when biting large mice than when biting smallthe smaller mice received more venom in pro-

mice, whereas large snakes injected about 1.5portion to their size than did large mice. BeX more venom into large mice (Fig. 1). Con-cause of the lack of significant correlations, it

sequently, the main effect of prey size was highlyappears that the quantity of venom injected was

significant for mass of venom expended [F (1, not influenced by the site of envenomation or
10) = 10.33, P < 0.009; r = 0.48; P < 0.015].
by the duration of fang contact.
Although medium snakes expended a mean of

8.6 ? 1.2 mg (pooled), compared to 14.5 ? 2.8

2 1MEDIUM RATTLESNAKES
a LARGE RATTLESNAKES
20-

DIscussIoN

Venom metering.-Our results with medium-si
and large C. v. oreganus support the hypothe
that rattlesnakes inject more venom into larg
prey. This is consistent with two independe

studies that found that juvenile C. v. viri

(Hayes, 1995) and Agkistrodon piscivorus (Ge

z

naro et al., 1961) also delivered more veno

wZ..
15-

into larger prey.
How do rattlesnakes inject more venom in
larger prey? Two alternative mechanisms ca
be considered. First, differences in venom ex
penditure may be merely an incidental cons
quence of some extrinsic aspect of striking (K

a 10-

z

dong, 1986b). For example, duration of fa

contact might correspond to how much ven
flows into prey tissues (Rowe and Owings, 19

0

SMALL LARGE

SZE OF PREY
Fig. 1. The mass of venom expended by medium
and large northern Pacific rattlesnakes (Crotalus viridis oreganus) when feeding on small and large mice
(Mus musculus). The main effect of prey size was highly
significant, with snakes expending more venom when

feeding on larger prey. n = 6 for each mean.

Hayes, 1992a). However, the lack of corre

tions with extrinsic factors in the present da

(and in Hayes, 1992a) do not support this
planation. The second possibility is that t

snakes possess an intrinsic ability to meter th
venom. Since no behavioral aspects of striki
differed between small and large mice, and
cause no aspect of striking was correlated w
venom delivery, the snakes most likely mete
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site of
venom injection, and effects of venom
more venom into larger prey through
intrinsic
prey.
control of venom delivery. Though upon
possibly
de-

pendent on prior experience, juvenile rattle-

snakes share this apparent ability toPredatory
control strategies.-The
venevolutionary advanom release during predatory strikes
(Hayes,
tages of
venom metering in proportion to prey
1995).
size may be related to two functions the venom
The ability to meter venom implies that a
performs. First, venom serves to rapidly immultisensory system responsive to proximate
mobilize and kill prey (Kardong, 1986a; Kuhn
stimuli is involved (Kardong, 1992). Since visual
et al., 1991; Hayes, 1992a). Since the time course
and infrared stimuli are most important in
of venom effects are inversely proportional to
forming a differentiated image of the prey (Karrodent size (Russell, 1980), injecting more vendong, 1986a; Berson and Hartline, 1988; Karom into larger prey may bring about prey death
dong and Mackessy, 1991) and in guiding the
as rapidly in large mice as in smaller mice (Karaim and release of predatory strikes (Hayes and
dong, 1986a). Thus, neither small nor large mice
Duvall, 1991; Kardong, 1992; Schmidt et al.,
should be able to scamper beyond the recovery
1993), the eyes and infrared-sensitive facial pits
range of the rattlesnake. Conversely, less venom
of rattlesnakes are probably responsible for disinjected into small mice might be a way of econcriminating size of prey prior to striking.
omizing on venom. This would reduce metaVenom metering was not exhibited by the
bolic costs of venom synthesis and conserve venPalaestinian viper, Vipera palaestinae (Allon and
om so that the same snake might effectively strike
Kochva, 1974). The discrepancy between ratseveral mice in close succession (Kardong, 1986a;
tlesnakes and this viper could be related to difHayes et al., 1992). Since the volume of venom
ferent experimental protocols or to dissimilar
stored in the venom glands increases exponenpredatory strategies of the species.
tially with snake size (Klauber, 1972; Mackessy,

Although the pooled mean of venom ex-

pended by large rattlesnakes was greater than
that of small snakes, the difference was not significant. At first glance, this appears to contradict an earlier study of C. v. viridis showing that

mass of venom released increases exponentially
with size of snake (Hayes, 1991 a). However, lack
of significance in the present study is most likely
a result of the added variance from using two
sizes of prey. Hayes (1991 la), who sought to avoid
confounding of prey size and snake size, offered
small mice to small snakes, medium mice to me-

dium snakes, and large mice to large snakes.
When comparing data, the means of 5.0 and
15.3 mg of venom injected into medium (12 g)
and large (23 g) mice by medium and large C.
v. viridis, respectively (Hayes, 1991a), are simi-

lar to the 5.2 and 17.3 mg of venom injected
into mice of comparable size by medium and

large C. v. oreganus, respectively. Thus, results
of the present study support the view that venom expenditure depends on both size of snake
and size of prey.

Both natural (snakebite) and artificial (sy-

ringe) envenomation studies demonstrate that
time to prey death is associated with site of fang

penetration (Kardong, 1986a; Hayes, 1992a).

Specifically, mice bitten in the head/neck region succumb most rapidly to venom, whereas
those bitten near the rump take the longest to

1988), venom expenditure could be especially
critical for small snakes when predation in-

volves multiple and closely spaced feeding episodes, such as when feeding on rodent nestlings
(Hennessy and Owings, 1988). In fact, between
the two size classes of rattlesnakes we examined,
the smaller snakes seemed more consistent in

metering their venom.
The second adaptive advantage of venom metering is on digestion. The proteolytic enzymes
in rattlesnake venom accelerate digestion of prey

(Thomas and Pough, 1979). The delivery of

more venom into larger prey could be a behav
ioral adjustment of the strike to introduce mor
proteolytic enzymes into larger, bulkier prey
(Kardong, 1986a). This would help compensate
for the less favorable (lower) surface to volume
ratios that are characteristic of larger prey. Pu
trefaction of large prey in the digestive tract o
a snake poses serious risks to snakes, especially
at suboptimal body temperatures (Thomas and

Pough, 1979) unless digestion can be acceler

ated by other means. Thus, because of the dua
needs for quicker prey death and for more ef

fective digestion of larger prey, injection of mor

venom into larger prey is probably an adaptiv
strategy.
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Do Rock Bass (Ambloplites rupestris) Induce Microhabit
Mottled Sculpin (Cottus bairdi)?

GARY D. GROSSMAN, ROBERT E. RATAJCZAK JR., AND MAURICE

In Coweeta Creek, North Carolina, mottled sculpin (Cottus bairdi) co-oc
seasonally with a potential predator, rock bass (Ambloplites rupestris).

ducted experiments to determine whether rock bass affected microhabitat

sculpin in an artificial stream. The general behavior and microhabita

both species in the artificial stream resembled those observed in Coweet

When all microhabitat observations were pooled, there was little evid

predator-induced shifts by sculpin. However, at night in trials without pre
sculpin generally occurred farther from shelter, over greater amounts o
and lower quantities of erosional substrata. When we added predators, h
this response was obviated. Nonetheless, the lack of strong responses by

to rock bass, coupled with their co-occurrence only during seasons of l
abolic activity, lead us to suspect that rock bass do not produce strong s
microhabitat use by most sculpin in the Coweeta drainage.

Creek contains
S TREAM-DWELLING piscivorouseeta
fishes
can a moderately diverse fish

induce shifts in habitat use by assemblage
their prey
(14 species), dominated by cool wa-

(Fraser and Cerri, 1982; Power et
teral.,
species1985;
such as rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
Schlosser, 1987). These shifts may mykiss),
resultmottled
in desculpin (Cottus bairdi), and longnose dace of
(Rhinichthys
creases in foraging efficiency and growth
prey cataractae; Freeman et al.,
species, even though they presumably
increase
1988). The
fauna is typical of many streams in
survivorship (Dill and Fraser, 1984;the
Metcalfe
et
southern Appalachian
Mountains. Much of

our Predatorwork in Coweeta Creek has focused on elual., 1987; Fraser and Gilliam, 1992).

induced microhabitat shifts by herbivorous
cidating thefisheffects of both biological and physes may even alter the trophic structure
of stream
ico-chemical
factors on microhabitat use by asreaches by releasing primary producers
from
semblage
members (Facey and Grossman, 1990,
grazing; thereby increasing production
can
1992; that
Hill and
Grossman, 1993). Our descripbe utilized by higher trophic levels
(Power,
tive studies,
however, have yielded few insights
1987). Because predators may have into
strong
imthe influence
of piscine predators on mipacts on stream ecosystems, we were
interested
crohabitat
use by these species, because there
in quantifying a potential predator-prey
inter-predators in the system (Grossare no resident
action within a southeastern United States
man and Freeman, 1987; Freeman et al., 1988;
stream fish assemblage. At present, there is Freeman
limand Grossman, 1992). Nonetheless,
ited published information on the ecologicalpiscine
re- predators are present seasonally; in parlationships within fish assemblages from this
re- rock bass (Ambloplites rupestris) have been
ticular,
collected from our sites between late autumn
gion.

For the past 10 years, we have been studying
the structural and functional organization of a

and early spring. Rock bass are known to con-

fish assemblage occupying Coweeta Creek, a fifth

ments (Schlosser, 1982; Probst et al. 1984; Keast,
1985). Consequently, we were interested in de-

order stream in western North Carolina. Cow-

sume fishes in both lotic and lentic environ-

? 1995 by the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists
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